
JIT OUR NEXT V0ITO1E.
- PREMIUMS FROM

2, 6, 10, sip lo 50 DOLJLARS I ! !

FOR NEW CLUBS'.
SfiKM) O FSSIKES !

FOR LITERARY CONTRIBUTIONS ! !
THE PARAGON OF NEWSPAPERS ! ! !

STHIIE ORIGINAL DOLLAR WEEKLY!
JL The Cheapest Neatest, and most popular

Jamily News Journal ever published in Philada.
.4Iexu.iiicr's Express Messenger,

7s universally known in every section of the United
Stales, as the original and only successful Dollar
Newspaper established here or elsewhere. It con-

tains all the advantages and objects of a Literary,
Scientific, Moral, Mercantile, & Agricultural Jour-sicZ.a- nd

the publisher deems it unnecessary, at this
"lime, to go into a lengthened recital of its numer-
ous peculiar and popular characteristics which
Jiavo so extensively recommended it to the family
circle, in Philadelphia citv and county, through-
out the State of Pennsylvania, and every other
Statc of the Union. Its couise has always been
Neutral in politics, and free from sectarianism in
religion, and whether considered in reference to
The richly varied and valuable contents of its col-'iimn- s,

so 'expressiy adapted to the wants of all
classes, or its moral influence in advocating the in-

terests of the rising generation, it will be conce-
ded that it is the cheapest and best, and most dc'
serving popular encouragement and support of any
of its City Weekly contemporaries.

Alexander's Express ITS esse ssgcr,
Was established seven years ago, by its present
proprietor, who projected and founded those suc:
oesaful publications. 'The Saturday Evening Post,1
'Codey's Lady's Book,' 'Graham's Magazine,' 'The
Saturday Courier," .and 'The Daily Chronicle.'
None of theso, however, ever ai rived also great
a papuiariltj and circulation as has attained the

.iji.t- - .." u!io!c period ot its exist-- c

Vr.O. : . r, vr iiijt jjic often repealed onin- -
i f : .n! country editors with whom it lias
an exchange, that "'The Mcssc7igcr is the paragon
of the Philadelphia Weekly Press."

AHv.v;iKcicr's Express messenger,
Parishes regularly ihe fullest and earliest diges-
ted of Domestcc and Foreign News. As
ttwftviiis!t Steamers almost invariably arrive at
the .r,.i or beginning of the week, the Messenger,
Jfcifcii4iee.s to press on Wednesday, has the exclu-iiV$hM!a- ge

ol the intelligence brought by them.
Hipp'-.;- ' ;f nil the important proceedings of Con-

gress, arx i '.s different State Legislatures are ful-i- v

rfcrtrci' t.y regular cotrespondents employed
for xhst

I hr literary contributions to the Messenger,
in Foc'.rv or rrose, are amonc the ablest

a:: most talented writers in the country. Is there
any reason, thereto! c, that it should not maintain
lint enviable reputation of being the cheapest, most
mstfxl, aiwi interesting Family Neicspapcr in the
tsbrid? The contents of the Messenger are so se-- r

Island arranged thai the The Farmer. ThcMc- -
T?c McTchcnt, Tlw-- Business Man, The

w ami the Moralist, mav find in its
Vi.i ed columns both instruction xmtl exler-jatHmw- U;

and as the utmost care is taken to ex-
clude every thing which possibly might olTend de-

cency and good tasis Parents can place this pa-
per in the hands of their daughters, without ap-
prehension or hesitation which, in the present
degenerate condition of a portion of the Public
Press, cannot be too highly estimated.

SE VERjJTTHdfJSAND DOLLARS !
IIve already been expended for suitable engravings to em-belJ-

Eoiiio'ol the most sinking and deserving articles that
hit ve appeared in l he Messenger; and arrangements Jih vc been
amie with eminent artists, lo continue a series of subjects of
an entirely new and original character, which, as thev arc
pWsiied. will add materially to the elerance and attractive-
ness "of this Journal.

500 ! !
UNEXAMPLED LITERARY PRIZES!!!

The pursuits of Literature isnot more successfully advanced
than by inciting the young aspirant to renowned ciertions,in
his studies and'oflbrts to arrive at the summit of Fame the
rond to reach which has been so often journeyed over, and
found so full f obstructions and perplexities, that feu have
e ver arrivfed at its termination. The publisher of the Messen-ce- r,

da&irtws of rewarding the talentsof some of his numerous
corrBajKHidenl-s- , and enlisting others who have not yet

to the interest of its columns, presents the following
2rBljinducc:nents as prizes for

IT? ORIGINAL TALES !OIFor the TJESTTALE, founded on the events of the
American devolution $200 00

The Second ncatfthc subject at the choice of the author) 150 00 i

itk i mm uesi.on uie aral History of the country '"oj m: ruurui tit-s- i oo
C? to be scribers, and

be
to a and

rhi?

r'y Gentlemen, chosen for purpose, and well known to'
u readjns public. After the premiums have been awarded,

uicpunnsiier win .select irom me remaining Tales such as are .

worttoyrjuMiration,foreachof which when published, the
author shall receive The will be returned or di-- i
potg-- i tf t the option of persons who sent them.

tor raew stEbscnuers. I

The PubHsfcer of the Messenger having received j

numerous propositions many of the enter- -
prising newspaper agents throughout the country,
is desirous of securing their services to extend the l

present unrivalled circulation ol nis popular
wy newspaper, jot wmcn purpose ne oners mem,
u any uiiuT emen aisnoseu to enter on tue- - - - - - - -

enterprise, the liberal and advantageous
terms, in forming new for the ensuing year.

For '10 intone remittance, 1 Copies.

" 30 " 40 "

" ion " isn
i The i omittances to be made in current
V nutbs of the State where the Subscribers are

negotiable drafts would be preferred.f1 he paper will be sent to any part of the Union,
'fiepaiately or together; it is to desired, howev-
er, that each of the different shall as
concentrated as possible.

ID AGENTS will please to forward the names,
and remittances for Neio Clubs, immediately on

. ... . .
coiioctu'rr'trT, :? v 'epried to have alt
soft'iiers scrcis unit :ne improved Messen- -

c. rrjjjei - :r-- witli the year
fllxrettjeler's Messenger,

IsiW;ied punctually every Wednesday morn-rtt- g.

and is on beautiful white pacer and
llent lyuc: and arrangements have been made,

V f o furore, to have it forwarded to subscribers,
.f f?. with the utmost despatch, carefully en- -

3$3&l in .s,ron" wraPPers. A FIVE DOLLAR
"?5TfJ procure four copies of the paper for
rvftr Thi price to single subscribers, (not
aSiWf-tMN- l C:ts) is Two Dollars per annum, or
tyJ)ufer r ix nionihs, which must invariably

bej-'si- d itr advance.
ISorfirra, postrT- - paid, be addressed to

CHARLES ALEXANDER,
Athenian Buildings, FranJdin Place, Phila.

y j47r.r,".ors are atithorcd, and generally willing to for-wjr- ij

- 3 I'cs;papers, free of exptue, where the letters
ttH? ittfsd!r ih$iiisclvef 1'crsons wishing to transmit, wjli.
thfrc&e. wlifn U can be done, write just what they want the
FisrnMter to say for them; by so doing he will only have the
trouble of signing. Postmasters will take to endors&Uieir
names on thc outside also the word "rce"flan bc'writlen by

and i.vp no use m flanking aletti. Unles the
is paid.ino U)rs are taken from :e ?oj' .?.c

GREAT NATIONAL WORK.
TAPPAN & DENNETT, No. 114 Washing-

ton street, Boston, propose to publish, by subscrip-
tion, in fourteen monthly numbers, at the low
price of twenty-fiv- e cents each number, the

lilFJG OF WASHINGTON,
BY JAIVED SPAUKS.

Each number to contain between forty and fifty pa-
ges, and be embellished icith thefollowing fine

Steel and Copperplate Engravings, viz:
1 Portrait of Washington at 40, by Peale;
2 do Mrs Washington at 26, by rWollaston.
y View of Mount Yernon.
4 Battle of defeat.
5 Head Quarters at Cambridge.
C Plan of Boston and environs.
7 JTead Quarters at Morristown.
8 Head Quarters at Newbnra.
9 Plan of Farms at Mount Vernon

10 Battle of Brandvwine.
11 Portrait of Washington, by Stewart.
lii Encampment at Valley Forge.
13 Battle of Germantown.
14 Fac isimilio of Washington's hand-writin- g.

The Portraits were copied from the original
paintings. The plans, sketches, and other engra-
vings, have been compiled from the best draw-
ings, as well English and French as American.
Special aid was derived from a series of Manu-

script drawings in the possession of Gen. La Fay-
ette, which are executed with scientific accuracy
and beauty.

The well known ability of the author, the abun-
dant means which he possessed, viz: more than
two hundred Folio volumes of Oriuinal man-
uscript, purchased by Congress, ten years re-

searches in the public offices in London. Paris,
Washington, and all the States whicti formed the
confederacy during the Revolution, as well as the
access he has gained to valuable private papers in
different parts of the country have brought into
his hands a mass of materials, original and impor-
tant in their character, which we will be
found to have contributed essential aid in enabling
him to execute with more accuracy and complete-
ness his main purpose, and thus to have compen-
sated in some degree lor the time and labor they
have cost. Its publication has not only involved
extended and laborious research on the part of
the editor, but great pecuniary responsibilities on
the pan of the publishers.

The price affixed to this work is less, when the
exertion is considered, than that of any other pub-
lication in Europe or The investment
and expenditures connected with this undertaking
are much greater than usually attended such pub-
lications, and it will be apparent that the publish-
ers must rely on an extensive sale for tiieir remu-
neration.

The engravings thought by many to
be worth the Cost of the whole work. To non-subscrib-

the price will be enhanced.
Many testimonials of unqualified approbation

miga be added, by gentlemen who have examined
the work, but the publishers conceive it to be un-

necessary. Letters have been received from ma-

ny distinguished persons concurring in the opin-
ion that the work, in every respect, richly de-

serving of public patronage.
Among the many who have given the work the

aid of their subscription and influence, arc the fol-

lowing gentlemen, viz: Hons. John Q Adams,
Martin Van Buren, Jacob Burnett of Ohio, Josiah
Quincv, John Pickering, Francis Way land, D D.,
Rev Moses Stewart, Robert G Shaw, esq., Henry
Lee, esq., Right Rev Bishop Brownell, Isaac C
Bates, Horace Everett of Vt , S Longfellow of
Maine. J Sewell Jones S C, John Sergeant of
Pa., Levi Loncoln, S Van Rensalaer of N Y.,
Wm L Marry. W Pope of Kentucky, L W Taze-
well of Va., Daniel Webster, Abbot Lawrence,
Joseph Story, Edward Everett, Charles Jackson,
Lemuel Shaw, Samuel T Armstrong, W B Cal-
houn, John C. Warren, M D , James Jackson, M
D., Gov John Davis, Chapman Johnson of Va.

fX5" Active and trustworthy men can find em-

ployment in procuring subscribers for the above
work.

ID3 Letters addressed to the Publishers post
paid, with applications for agencies, orders, will
meet with prompt attention.

CTf"' Postmasters and others who obtain sub- -
scriptions, and become for five conies.
sna receive a sixth copy gratis, or for ten sub- -

n.Y copies are for,
be forwarded

fr--? phiittl,nr(: ol jNcnspapors who will insert
the above SIX weeks and lorward to 1 appan &
Dennett one number of their paper, shall receive
a copy of the work lor so doing.

Boston, 18 13. dec

GDE'S LADFS ISOOK,
EDITED BY MRS. SAKAII J HALE,

now reaci,e(i twentv-eight- h Volume, and
is thc 0idesl and leading Periodical in the United

i It has i. -
never' changed Proprietors. ll is

a Magazine of
LITER ATURC, FASHION", AND THE FKVE

With the best list of contributors In the country,
ine largest circulation. Jt contains

Mezzotint and Line Engravings; Fancy Works
oj Art and Utility ; Ihe Genuine Coloured

Fashions ; Portraits of Distinguished
Characters, (by artisis of the firnt

clajs ;) and Views the ?nost
Celebrated Places in

the United States.
In to give additional variety, the Publish

er has engaged the services of eminent literary
sentlemen.- - familiarv- connected ..with

.
the Literature

of Continental Europe, who will furnish I ransla
' lions from the Literature France, Germany, It- -

, aly, bpain, Sweden and Denmark.
Jt has been found impossible by contemporaries

to compete with the gigantic strides of the Lady's
Book, and they have gradually given up thc
tempt in despair.

. GODEYS LADYS BOOK, is emphatically a
H amilv JiooK. and can bd read aloud to the fami
ly circle. It is also an American Book, and the
writings of those Americans who defame, and at
.tempt to sully the feats of arms of our great he
roes, are not admitted in the work. Constant
novelty. consi.Ment with the character of the work,

! ever be the eflort ol the proprietor.
L. A. GODEY.

Publishers' Hall, Philadelphia.
ILr rostage to he paid on all orders

mi
AUoi'Eicy at law,

Itftlfortf, Iike couiitv, Pa.
(OFriCENKAKI.V OPPOSITE THK PK ESCYTCIt IAN

it .1 )

the Tales intended offered in competition for j two copies, the same rate for more.
I'mes. must received by the middle of January, when They will please let the publishers know how ma-- y
will be submitted the decision of Commiltee of Lit- -

subscrtbed how shallthat
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JEFFERSOiNiAN REPUBLICAN

VICTORY!
Who does not kxow of mr. lei'dv's BLOOD

PILLS? a component part of which is SAR-SAPARILL- A.

The reputation of Dr. Lcidys Sarsaparilla
Blood PiUs so well known, that comment
upon their virtues is almost unnecessary. Suf-
fice it to. sav they possess all ihe

PURGATIVE AND PURIFYING
properties lhat can be combined in the form of
Pills.

NEWSPAPER PUFFING
is unnecessary to their success.

Their efficacy, in one case, is a sure intro-
duction and passport of them lo a thousand.

FIVE YEARS
Employment of them throughout ihe United
Slates, have made them as they deserve lo be

VICTORIOUS!
Whilst the Proprietors and Manufacturers of
oilier Pills, have been endeavoring to huinbur
the people in various ways lo introduce thejr
Pills, publishing columns of mailer and bol-sierin- g;

ihem up by

MADE, FALSE, LYING CERTIFICATES,
and attributing to their Pills the powers of ef-

fecting every thing, barely excepting the

RESTORATION OF THE DEAD TO LIFE.

Dr. LEIDY has allowed his Blood Pills to
become known by their ellects; thus establish-
ing them a character that can never he taken
from them, and which is proof incontrovertible
of their qualities.

Most other Pills have gone out of use since
their introduction; many have fallen into dis
repute, and some are now allogether unknown;
still a few hangers-o- n endeavor to gull the-i-

norant by plausible (though lalse) reasoning of
the extraordinary powers lliir Pills possess;
but thc public are fully sensible of such impo- -

siton.

DR. N. B. LEIDY l

is a regular Physician and Druggist, attested
by Doctors Physic, Chapman, Jackson, De- -

wees, Horner, Gibson, Coxe, Hare, Parrish,
James, Robert, Adtain, L. L. D.; T. L. Biddle,
esq.. Rev. W. H. Dalancy, &C. &c. and well
knows the nature- - of the ingredients contained
in his BLOOD PILLS, and knows too their
adaptation in all cases where a purgative is re-

quired, or for purifying the Blood.
Ihere is no risk or danger in employing

them, they contain no Mercury they do not
produce inflarnation of ihe Bowels they do not
pioduce disorganization of, nor do they injure
ihe digestive funciions they do not produce
the Piles they do not produce irregularity of
the Bowels, or cosiiveuess, as do other pills;
on ihe contrary, they will he found to obviate
all tne forgoing, besides being efficacious in all
cases where a purgative may be necessary, and
for purifying the Blood and Animal Fluids.

So many recomniendaiions of them having
been published from limn tn time, certificates j

from ihe North, South, East and West, editorial
comments on their character, eye. eye. that it is
deemed useless to say much more of ihem.

Ample directions, together with recommen-
dations from Physicians and others, accompany
each box of pills.

Price 25 cents per box.

They are prepared anil sold, wholesale and
retail, at Dr. LEIDY'S Health Emporium,
No. 101 North Second Street, below Vine at.
(sign the Golden Eagle and. Serpents.)

Also, sold at
F. Klett, corner of 2d and Callowhill street.
1. Gilbert & Co. 3d above Vine street.
J. Smith fc Co. 2d street next ihe Red Lion.

Also, sold at Win. Eastburn's store, Strouds-bur- g.

Jan. 4, 1843.

As Usual No sooner does one of Dr. Leidy's
preparations become popular, in consequence of
its success and efficacy, than it is counterfeited or
imitated.

To prevent imposition, Dr. Leidy has now pro-

cured moulded bottles for his celebrated Tetter
and Itch Ointment, with the words ''Dr. Leidy's
'letter and Itch Ointment" blown in the g lass, be-- !
sides containing his written signature on yellow I

label outside
DR. LEIDY'S

Tetter and Itch Ointment j

i

has proved more efficacious than any other pre- -
j

paration for I etter. Itch, Drv and vVaterv rimples (

or Pustules, and diseases of the skin generally.
t has been employed in schools, factories and ;

on board vessels r.irrvinrr ,nnssenfrers. where nhil.
j.--- n o ;

dren, as well as grown persons, contract diseases
of the skin from their contatjious nature, with the
most unexampled success; certificates and recom-
mendations have been heretofore published from
them, and numerous others might be obtained for
publication, but for ttie objection mpst persons
have, to having their names published in connec-
tion with so disagreeble and loathsome affections.

In no single instance has it ever been known to
fail.

It. has been used upon infants and by persons of
all ares. It is perfectly safe, contains no mercu
ry in its composition, and may be used under all!
circumstances. Prir.e 2o cents a bottle.

Prepared on'y, and for sale, Wholesale and Re-

tail, at N. P. Leidy's Health Emporium, No l'Jl
N. Second street, below Vine, (sign of thc Golden
Eacle and Serpents) Phjjladelphia.

Also, sold at Wm. Easlb-Jnt'- s. Store Strouds- -

trg Jan. 1, lfK

WORMS! WORMS!!
JJj3 If parents knew the value and efficacy

of Dr. Leidifs Patent Vegetable Worm Tea,
they never would be without it in iheir families,
as children are at all times lo Worms.

Dr. Leidy's Worm Tea is composed of veg-

etables altogether, and may be given lo chil-

dren of all ages. Directions accompany each
paper or package.

Children stiller much, of times, from so many
things being given them for worms, without any
effect. Much medicine, given to children, .has

a tendency to destroy their general health, and
they are more or less delicate ever after.

To avoid the necessity of giving medicine
unnecessarily when you are certain your chil-

dren have worms give ihem ai firM Dr. Leidy's
Worm Tea. It is all that is necessary.

Reference might be made to several hundred
parents in Philadelphia city and county, of the
efficacy of Dr Leidy's Worm Tea. Try it and

you will he convinced.
Price 12 2 cents a small, and 25 cents a

large package. Prepared only, and for sale'
wholesale and retail, at Dr. Leidy's Health
Emporium. No. 101 North Second slreet, be-

low Vine, (sign of the Golden Eagle and Ser-

pents,) Philadelphia.
Also, sold at Wm. Eastburn's store, Strnuds- -

kirg. Jan. 4, 1843.

We have tried Doctor Jos. Priesley Peters' Ye
getable Pills, and have no hesitation in pronounc-
ing them the best Antibilious Medicine that we
have ever used in our families. We are acquaint-
ed with several families in this city who give them
the preference to all other kinds, on account of
their mildness, and at the same time, certainty of
action. Ncw-Yor- l: Examiner.

More than ten millions of boxes of these truly
valuable Antibilious Pills have been sold in the
United States, Canadas, West Indies, Mexico, "and

Texas, since the first of January, eighteen hun-

dred and thirty-fiv- e.

Hundreds and thousands bless the day they were
induced by the persuasion of a friend, to try a Box
of Doctor Peters' Pills,

They are in use as a Family Medicine, and all
who have used them give them the preference to
all other kinds, on account of their being a safe.
pleasant, and easy aperient being mild in their I

action at the same time: though, in their operation, i

producing neither sickness, griping, nor debility, j

Doct. Jos. Priestley Peters, .

Dear Sin: I have used your valuable I

Pills these last four years, in cases of Dyspepsia. J

Ltyer Complaint, and bick Head-ach- e, and nave
found them, in a majority of cases, thc most valu-

able Pills 1 have ever used.
JOHN CASE, M. D;

For Sick or Nervous Head-ach- e, or Bilious Fe-

ver, 1 would recommend Peters Pills in preference
to all other kinds.

R. II. ARMSTRONG, M. D.
The followingfrom thc EMMINENT DOCTOR

EMMERSON, is considered sufficient
I have used in my practice, these last live years,

Doctor Jos. Priestley Peters'1 Vegetable Antibili
ous Pills, and consideted them the Best Family
Medicink I have ever used. t

A fresh supply of these valuable Pills just re-- 1

ceived and for sale at the office of the Republican, I

Stroudsburg.

EASTON

!

!

BOOK BINDERY.
l

The subscriber respectfully informs the pub- -

lie that he has removed his bindery to No. 19 :

Northampton street, a few doors below his for
mer stand, where he wtll do

Rsalhfig; ami Mhidiug
in all its various branches at fair prices.

rnled and bound to any pattern at thc shortest
notice, also

BOOKS AND PERIODICALS
o

blank hooks always on hand,
Day Books .Journals, Ledgers, In-

voice and Receipt Books also
JVlcinoramli: ms

of every description,
COPY AND CYPHERING BOOKS.

All orders from the Country will meet with
prompt attention.

HENRY IIAMMANN.
Easton, April 19, 1843.

fmy W A

sisiing of
vurnace .5 and 4 boiler Cooking stoves.

uo ao u piate stoves.
j0 do parjour
, I

ao ao n i0' . j

Orange County 4 boiler Cooking do.
KManiPs Albunil 3 do. i

- "
Drgroff y Sears Albany 3
Spoors Patent Coal stoves.

A.,,1 lnr !. ,.f S.nv,..nmo !! of ,t,;i." r" I

they will sell cheap lor cash or produce.
Milford, Nov. 10, 1812. J

K V :

A
Came the enclosure of the subscriber, in j

Tl :i. Z .1. . 1 r XTiiaiHinoii iuviiauijj, oil ine luin uay oi JLovem - t

her, a i

BROW? STEER
with one car cropt. The owner is requested
to come forward, prove property, pay charges i

arm wim; n ouierwise it will ue ui8p05CU
of according io law.

COXR A D KEMMERER,
November 23, 1513.

lunnmaa.
NOTICE 'a

Or those who are about to buihLor repair.
The nmdersigned respectfully informs thfr

public that he is duly authorised to sell tli6.
Right of the Johnson Re-acti- ng Water wheel.,
lo the counties of Monroe and Pike, patented
the 22d day of June, A. D. 1840.

The Johnson re-acti- ng wheel is the best now
in use propel a saw mill; it excels any other-whe- el

in the United States under a low water
head; under a head from 5 7 feet is suff-
icient cut from 2 to 3000 feet in twelve hours-o- f

inch or any other boards with ease. The-wheel- s

require, under a 7 fool head, 140 inches
of water and so in proportion to any other head
Under a 7 loot head, the Saw will make froiih

200 to 250 strokes per minute. The advan-

tage which those wheels have over any other
wheels is, lhatii requires but four posts to make
the flooin or hulk head; the wheels are hung 0i,

the crank shaft. Two wheels are what is re-

quired for a Saw mill, and the posts planked de

the same as a pen slock. I have built one
of those mills this season, on the Roaring
Brook, in Luzerne county, for Mr. S. P. Tem-pli-

n,

under about a 7 foot head, which will cut
from 3 to 4000 in twelve hours of inch boards,.

therefore, 1 can recommend them as the bet
wheels now in operation. There are several
more mills in that part, all under low head,
which answers ihe same purpose as that of Mr.
Templins. For further information, please call
on the subscriber.

FERDINAND DUTOT. Agent.
Lower Smiihfield, Monroe co., ) --

November 0, 1S42 T

BAR IRON.
DOUBLE AND SINGLE REFINED,

Bur Iron, Ciir,CoacliSt Wagon Axle

CROW RAPv, SLEDGE A.VD PLOl'OH MOULDS,

Axle and &Jusi JBar'rcI Irost,
And a general assortment of

$ WAG Off TYKE & SQ9JARE IB.OX
constantly on hand and will be sold on the nio

reasonable by
MORRIS EVANS.

Analomtnk Tron Works, April 6, J842.

READY PAY.
R5T GOODS, t

HARDWARE, CROCKERY,
BOOTS AND SHOKS,

1 immmmi

,2rngs and ICedicines,
Iron, Rails sass,
Boards, Shingle,

Ceiiisasr Intlz
iirticlcs &c.

CHEAP FOR CASH OR PRODUCE

POSITIVELY iT0
The subscribers having adopted the above

method of doing business, feel confident that it

will be beneficial to the interests ol iheir cni- -

as well as iheir own. They have just...,receiveu m uuuiuuii u men iuihih
'jare assortment of Dry Goods :.elected with

ANn. Groceries, Hardware, &c. whichcare.
. ... .. . .1 .

they will sell at prices to sun tnu times.
All persons having unsettled accounts with

the subscribers, will confer a favor by settling
and paying up at their earliest convenience.

j Grateful for ihe liberal patronage nereioiorn
extended lo us, we respectfully solicit its coii- -

, tinuance, and pledge ourselves to use every
i exertion to merit the favors of their friend
!

nTnPO
Milford, July 12, 1813.

Sherman's Cough Iiozeaiges,
Are the safest, most sure and effectual remedy

for Coughs, Consumptions, Whooping Cough

Asthma, Tightness of thc Lungs or Chest, ijc tfc.

The proprietor has never known an instance where

they did not give perfect satisfaction.
Over 3,000 persons have given their names with-

in thc last year as a reference of the wonderful

virtues of these Cough Lozenges. They cure all

recent cases in a few hours, seldom requiring morfr

than one day to entitely eradicate the most dis-

tressing. oricsV

Mr. James W. Hale, No. 5 rl onttnc Jiuildings.
Wall st.. cave some to a who had not enjoy

ed a nmht's sleep for several weeks, being every

7.enes made him raise easy, and enabled him to

sleep well all night. He had tried every thing ne

heard of, and nothing else afforded thc least relief
--.nntlior instance of a being frura
lMiw

an untimely grave. '

The Rev. Darius Anthony, of thc Oneida Ccn-- 1

ference.-wa- s given up as incurable, lujlieved to e

on th'n vernc of the crave from consumption, w'
out the hope of relief, till he tried these Lozcr r

They relieved him immediately, and in a fe

weeks restored turn io neaun, so i- -v v ; -

surne his duties as a minister of the gospel, w
recommen(a them to aU who are consumptive t?

haV(j any derangement of their lungs, asthegrca
est micdicine in the known world. He has w.;- -

"essed their cilect on several others, and ulwa.

uviththe happiest results. He says so great, a

rCfnedy through thc blessing of Divine Provider,
. . 1 i .t . ... ,fr,Il nniT in ,''i--

suoiuu ue me uummuu juujjeny ui t- -

ry family on the face of the earth.
Por sale at the Republican Ofiice, by 7. oc.;.

sole agent or county.

NOTrCJD.
Sherman's Cougli Lozenges, au

PeterslPillsi; ' -

For sale at this offi.ee.

C. W. BeWitt & Brother, have! feiv minutes 'attacked with such a distressing--

jst received a large assortment of Stoves, con-- 1 couth, as almost to take away his life. The Lo- -

cranium

do
do do.

Eotr-
-

A
to

away,

to

to
lo

lerms,

TRUST!

Colds,

friend

savincr fellow

Monroe


